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The collaboration between NIOD and KGU started more or less incidentally, and after six years it
seems a good moment to step back and pause for reflection and imagine how we can continue and
strengthen our relation in the near future. What started as a cautious first step in 2006 was consolidated in
2007 in the programme Legacies of Violence, in which the social aftereffects of war and violence in the
mid-Twentieth Century in the Netherlands and Japan were investigated. Since then, the collaboration has
become the first long-term institutional relationship for NIOD in Japan. Until now the scholarly exchange
has focused on workshops with themes related to social aftereffects of war and violence in the mid-
twentieth century. For NIOD this is a comfortable and almost natural basis since the institute was founded
in 1945 in order to document and study the history of the Second World War from a national Dutch per-
spective.
When looking more closely at the Second World War and the Dutch relation with Japan, of course
the Japanese occupation of the former Dutch colony the Netherlands East Indies presents itself as a topic
in which still a lot of research opportunities can be found that lend themselves to co-operation. Because of
the colonial past in the Netherlands, there has traditionally been a tendency in the Netherlands to focus on
Indonesia as an Asian connection. And although Japan and the Netherlands share four centuries of rela-
tions, the period of the Japanese occupation of the Dutch East Indies often tends to overshadow all other
connections. I believe that for KGU and NIOD the Second World War can remain a fruitful field of com-
mon interest, especially if we focus on changes in the social make-up and character of societies as a result
of wars and large scale violence. How to deal with the memories of this problematic past is an issue that
still needs a lot of scholarly work, the different views on that part of the shared history could be a fruitful
field for comparative research.
At this point in time the research at NIOD is widening its scope as the study of long-term transitions,
from the beginning of the twentieth century till the present, the Institute has the ambition to see NIOD
take the lead in the research into the effects of wars and genocide on man and society. How can a collabo-
ration with KGU fit in this ambition? Research on war and genocide is not exactly KGUs primary focus-
yet the opportunities are ample.
For NIOD the interdisciplinary approach to research is essential, as is linking European and Asian
perspectives. These seem to be two foci where researchers at NIOD and KGU can benefit greatly from
each other. Since for NIOD methodological innovation in is an important goal, we have recently started
exploring the so called E-humanities or digital humanities, in this field we could benefit a lot from the
justly famous quantitative research at KGU.
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One of the promising possibilities for an ongoing co-operation seems to be the topic of war and gen-
der. Although both men and women are expected to defend their nation, their roles and social expectations
are highly gendered. This theme without doubt needs and profits from interdisciplinary exchange, but I am
convinced it could also greatly benefit from a Japanese-Dutch comparison. One neglected topic in this
comparison could be a study on what happened to all the women who were left behind when their men
went to the battlefield?as was the case with Japanese women?or when men and women were separated
?as was the case with the Dutch inhabitants of the Dutch East Indies?. How did they cope during and after
the war ended, how was family life restored after the conflict? Although a universal condition, wars tended
to be seen primarily as a male undertaking. The role of women in this is a field that still needs a lot of
empirical and theoretical work. It seems that in Japan and the Netherlands we have a very promising, chal-
lenging and stimulating field ahead.
In the twenty-first century and as a result of the ever expanding global connections for both partners,
KGU and NIOD, international academic exchange becomes more and more important. The NIOD wants to
function as a ‘hatching ground’ for young academic talent, an exchange between Japan and the Nether-
lands with temporary fellowships would be a good opportunity to contribute to broadening the academic
perspective of less experienced scholars.
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